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MURMANSK FRONT.

Bolshevik! Routed by the 
Allied Forces.

* 34 OFFICERS 
MET THE KING

CENTRE PARTY 
FOR BRITAIN

pearance of pastures would Indicate. 
Beef eettle on grass, also, hare been
making little flesh.

Ontario qpanty dairymen will re
ceive about 61 cents a pound for but
ter-fat during the tiret two weeks of 
August.

The marketing of hogs Is fairly ac
tivent from 121 to *22.75 a cwt. Farm
ers' clubs selling co-operatively are 
well satisfied with the results.

York reports the shipping of horses 
during the. week at prtoes 
from 6125 to 6175, and Frontenac re
ports them as bringing from 6100 to

\ A
tiSSiffysufltiBBf
dealing with operations on the Mur
mansk front, was Issued by the War 
Offlca:

•tin Tuesday. July M, five tnn-
Oo-operation Necessary to ÏÏSÎS &

Fight Bolshevism.

Not Recognised by Crowd at 
•Palace Oates

Urged at Banquet by Wins
ton Churchill.

ranging
But Oiven Cheer When 

Pointed Out$250. west of Kyapesaiga, west of Lake 
Onega.
ter an engagement lasting one and 

London cable: (Renter despatch)— one-half hours and retreated south- 
▲ sensation nas Pten cause.. — i~..u- wards, burning bridges. The enemy 
cal circles by the news that Col. Win- Bartered considerable lose. Our 
ston Churchill. Secretary for War. who pursuing force picked np 22 dead and 
has Juet returned from visiting Pre- many wounded. We suffered no 
mler Lloyd George at Criccelth, dellv- casualties. Partisans to the west 
ered a speech at a dinner In the West of Lake Onego attacked Bolshevists 
End at which over a hundred mem- who landed on the Shunga Peninsula, 
bers of the House of Commons were killing many.” 
present at which be urged the ne- 
cesslty of a new and permanent 
Coalition party, re-christened 
Centre Party. The dinner waa or
ganized quietly and only became 
known when some of the diners re
turned to the House.

It appears that Colonel ChurchUl. 
speaking as a disciple of Lloll 
George, spoke for an hour, review
ing old political differences and em
phasized the necessity for continued 
combination of the Moderates among 
the Unionists and Liberals In order 
to preserve what had been won In 
the war. Colonel Churchill Insisted 
that co-operation was neceeeay In 
order to fight Bolshevism.

The supporting speakers referred

They were beaten off af-
A Boon for the Bllloun—The liver 

Is a very sensitive organ and easily 
deranged. When this occurs there 
Is undue secretion «t bile and the 
acrid liquid flows lute the stomach 
and sours tt. It Is a meet distressing 
ailment, and many are prone to it 
In this condition a man finds the best 
remedy In Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills, which are warranted to speed
ily correct the disorder. There Is no 
better medicine In the entire Bet of 
•pill preparations.

Londod- cable says: Major 0. H. 
Scott captain of the British dirig
ible R-34, and Brig.-Gen. EL M: Mait
land, who represented the British 
Air Ministry on the airship’s round- 
trip flight to New York, went Into 
Buckingham Palace to report to King 
George to-day; almost unnoticed by 
the crowd. The people assembled 
at the gates to watch tBe changing of 
the guard did not know that the two 
officers were the heroes of the first 
trans-Atlantic dirigible tllght.

When the officers left a group of 
photographers drew the attention of' 
the crowd to the two airmen and 
they were cheered loudly.

King George showed much Inter
est In the report ot the l«, ot.icce 
on the R-34’s flight and conversed 
with them lor an hour. He congrat
ulated them heartily.

The apparent lack of public Inter
est In the feat ot the R-34 had been 
In contract with'the enthusiastic re
ceptions ghren Captain John Alcock, 
who made the first non-stop trans- 
Atlantic airptejse Bight, aid that 
given Harry G. Hawker, who fell In
to the sea half-way across.

Miller’s Worm Powders never fall, 
the They Immediately attack the worms 

and expel them from the system. 
They are complete In themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chil
dren, correcting weak digestion and 
restoring tho debilitated system to 
healthfulness, without which the 
growth of the child wHl be retard
ed and Its constitution weakened.

HUN ON PROBATION.

Admitted to League After 
Good Faith Proved.

Paris cable says: The committee Is 
the Chamber ot Deputies appointed 
to consider the Peace Treaty, has 
decided to Invite Premier Clemen
ceau to captain the treaty In so far 
ai ti concerns the left bank ot the 
Rhine -

Stephen Plcbon, the Foreign Min
ister. to-day addressed the Com- 
mlttee on the League of Nations. He 
explained the necessity of a means 
of permanent arbitration, the Inde
pendence of which would be always 
In evidence, 
slon of Germany to the League, M. 
Plcbon declared this would only oc
cur after Germany bad proved her 
good faith by execntlng the condi
tions of the Treaty of Peace, In
cluding the restrictions of her mili
tary forces. The Minister said he 
f&vcrea amendment of the League 
of Nations covenant, eo as to Include 
the proposal of Leon Bourgeois for 
a permanent military and naval 
staff for the League, In order to In
sure the complete efficiency In the 
control of armaments and military 
establishment.

FISHING PARTY BY PLANS.
Sault Ste. Marie. Report — Sports

men are now coming to the fishing 
waters pf this district by alrplsnes. Loot 
evening a big triplane came up from De
troit. It Is owned by R. W. Judaon, of 
the Continental Motors Corporation, and 

. .. was driven by Pilot Harold Kantner. 
sympathetically to the future of the There were three others in- the craft.
Labor party, but some speculation The machine landed to 8i Mary's River
exist, as to the new party’s attitude tha?eft ^d ran Sffë
ot alliance or opposition towards the ^ehert fishing trip. He is going to in- 
aaner elements. The diners gained spect the country back ot the Soo for
the impression that Lloyd George ££ ?hh*
would lead the new Centre party. g capable of developing 90 miles an 

- hour, and came up from Detroit in 20
on the way. 
on th wav.

GRIDDLE OAKES.Concerning the admls-

Some Tip* to Housewives About
TtiemfiRAISTJLI BEATEN

TENTING ABOVE 8NOW LINE.
Vancouver, B. C.. Report-Above the 

snow line, alone in a tetK*m me Can
adian Reekie», V. Steffaneon. the Arctic 
Explorer, plane to complete his repert on 
his work in the far North for the Can- 

•, ’ K,_ OQBW. « . .. adian Government and to write his book.Madrid cable aaay. Raisuli, the steffaneon, who is here to-day on his 
Moroccan bandit, according to an way to Banff, said he started this work 
^ , , , .. , m ln New York, and continued It In Ot-

Official communication Issued to- tawa, but found conditions unfavorable
da,, again attacked the Spanish 2TiSttr,SSTS
positions at El Arlsh, but was re- gft-gJ-S S-SK5

meat supply for Canada. 1

VON STARK APPOINTED.

The griddle cake Is one of the 
most common and highly relished c$ 
our breakfast foods. The followiig 
suggestions from a far Western house- 
wlffe for Improving the flavor and di
gestibility of griddle cakes is we* 
worth consideration.

Griddle cakes, though extremely 
palatable, often prove, when mdde by 
a quick process, too great a tax to the 
digestive power. This Is especially 
true of the corn cake, for commeal, 
being coarsely ground, cannot be pro
perly prepared for food ln the ten or 
fifteen minutes u 
lng the batter and baking a panful of 
cakes.

This serious objection to a favorite 
breakfast cake may. hi a measure, be 
removed tf the batter Is mixed the 
night before and yeest la used for 
leavening. The yeast changes a part 
of the starch to sugar and makes the 
food value of the cake more readily 
available. The longer process also

By Spaniards, in Battle in 
Morocco.

pulsed after a long and bitter fight. 
The bandit, realizing that the Span
ish troops had cut off communica
tions between his camp and Tangier, 
decided to attack, and the communi
cation said ti was carried en furious-

WESTERN CROPS 
HELPED BY RAIN

lly given to mix-Parls. Cable—Herr von Stark has 
been named by the German government 

Its commissioner in the adminlatfca- 
occupled territory of the 

Rhenish province. Announcement of this 
appointment was made to-day in a note 
from Baron von Lersner, head of the 
German delegation to the Inter-Allied 
council.

Timidity has caused many a failure. 
It doesn't do much good to aim high 
If you are afraid to shoot.

tlon of thely.
Ralsull suffered heavy losses, leav

ing man, dead or wounded on the 
field. The communication adds that 
the Spaniards also lost heavily, but 
that they are pursuing Ralenti, who 

Into the mountainous

Saskatchewan Has Much 
More Hopeful Outlook.

Is fleeing 
country.Small Crops Where Not 

Even Seed Expected. MOUNTAIN MONARCHS OF CANADA
The BureauRegina, Saak., report: 

of Statistics of the Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture to-day issued its 
crop report, received from telegraphic 
correspondents In. all parts of the 
province.

The reports Indicate that conditions 
are much more favorable than was 
repor.ed on the last oui’etin issued two 
weeks age. Early aowng rain would 
appear to have suffered most from the 
heat, ti* recent rains, howrever, have 
brought on the later sown grain, and 
in many placets where two week® ago 
it waa not expected the farmers would 
harvest enough crop for seed, It is 
possible that five bushels per acre 
crops will he reaped. The best crops 
arc in the east, central and the north
ern part of the southeastern statistical 
districts. The whole of tbe western 
part of the irovir.ee as far north as 
the £?askaichewan River, it Is ex
pected. wi’l wave to import feed for 
stock ftr-r the coming winter and many 
farmers will not have enough seed fa» 
next year. L
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WRECKED AIRSHIP.

Details of the Lass of the 
British N. S.-1L

London cable: Tbe British air
ship, A. S.—11, which left Putnam last 
night on a 45-hour flight, is believed 
to have been struck by lightning and 
the crew of seven lost. The N. S.-ll 
was engaged in mine-sweeyint; opera
tions.

Wreckage of the aH-shlp, which was 
ot the non-rigid type and which had 
beep engaged in observation work 
near Cromer, for the naine-sweepers, 
was washed ashore at Cromer to-day.

The airship exploded and crashed 
into the sea in flame a haif-bour after 
•midnight Tuesday morning. Accord
ing to eye-witnesses of the disaster, a 
second explosion took place as the air
craft was falling into the sea, where 
tile moss of wreckage floated on the 
surface and burned for some time af
terward.

There was a heavy thunderstorm 
raging at the 6me and tbe supposition 
was that the N. 6^11 was struck by 
lightning.

The dirigible, which was one of the 
smaller type, was built to carry a crew 
of 10 or 12 persopfT but according to 
the latest reports; there were only two 
officers and five men aboard at the 
time of the disaster. Early in the 
present year the N. S.-ll carried out a 
number of endurance flights over the 
North Sea, establishing a record for j 
the non-rigid airship by remaining in 
the air on one occasion tor more man 
four daps and covering a distance esti
mated at 6,000 miles.

Only one other British airship has 
met with disaster through fire in the j 
air, this being an experimental craf; j 
which was undergoing a trial In 
Scotland. The entire crew of the air- j 
ship was lost.

Corns cause much suffering, ^Htmt 
Holloway’s Corn Cure offers a speedy. ' (
sure, and satisfactory relief.^

MOUNT HOBSON* THE HIGHEST PEAK IN THE CANADIAN ROCKIES

Where are Canada's highest mountain peake-? This question, of national interest, hae been decided 
‘ by the “ Dictionary o# Altltudcsf’ prepared by Mr. Ja mes White, of the Commission of Conservation, Ot

tawa. This Governme: t publiectfien gives a list of the great mountains along the Grand Trual: Pacific 
Railway, showing thefc* eupeeior altitude* These include the roeaarch of the Canffrdian Rockies* Mount 
Dobson (13,098 feet). These ase no fewer than fifty peaks along the Grand Trunk P&ciflfe line with alti
tudes of eigb* thousand Seat or over. These mountains not only excel in the matter of height, but ase 
seen in their full eSntour and majesty by reason of t heir sheer rise from the valley floor. Some of these 
great peak ; are<

Height above Height above 
Valley. 

6,5*0 feet 
6,330 
6,319 
6,684 
6,285 
7,573 
6,765

Height above Height above 
Valley. 

6,392 feet 
4,798 
6,035 
5.272 
5,299 
6,092 
5,477

Upper Athabaska
Mt. Hardisty ..................
Mt. Kerkeslin ..............
Old Horn Mt..................
Thorne Mt........................
Thunderbolt FTak ___
Mt. Edith Cav>11......... .
Franchere Peak ......... .
North of Miette River
Mt. Henry .......................
Emigrant Mt....................
Mt. Elysium ................
Monarch Mt..................
Mt. Consort ....................
Diadem Peak ..................
South of Ye I lew head Rase 
Mt. Fitz will lam 
Mt. Robson ....
Mt. Resplendent 
The Helmet ....
Mt. Whitehorn .
Mt. Chamberlin
Mt. Gcikie ____
South of Tete Jaune Cache 
Mica ML ..............................

Sea Level.Entering Jasper Park
ML Aeolus ..................
Coronach Mt..............
Roche De Sme-t.... 
Roche Jacques ...
Mt. Emir ...................
Mt. Hawk ................
Colin Mt.........................

Sea Level.
.. 10.000 feet 
.. 9,790 “
.. 9,779 “
.. 10,1*4 -
.. 8,745 "
.. 11,033 *

. 9,225 “

..... 8,672 feet
8,078 
8,330 
8,540 
8,584 
8,377 
8,815

......... 8,626

.........  8,376

.......... 8,036

...............9,500

.......... 9,460
.........  9,615

5,037
4,787
5,911
6,919
r,S79
6,034

Arpund Jasper
Roche Bonhomme ..................
ML Sirdar ....... .. ........................
Buttress Mt..............-..................
Pyramid Mt..............»..................
Cairngorm Mt..............................
Tekarra Mt. ..............................
Excelsior Mt............ .. .................
Amber ML ................ ............... «
Watch*ower Mt..........................
Antler Mt................................ ..
Mt. Curator ..............................
Roche Noire .... «T.. ._^a
Mu began Mt. ..
Indian Ridge .
Tbe Whistlers .
Marmot Mt............
Manx Peak ....
ML Estella 
ML Majesty ....

8,185 
9,198 
8,809 
9,076 
8,564 
8,703 
9J00 
8.329 
9,157 
8,400 
8.6C4 
1,694 
8.559 
8,941 
8,085 
*,567

.......... 9.987
10,061 

........... 9.909

4,725
5,738
5,349
5,616
5.104
5,243
5,640
4,869
6,697
4,940
5,144
6.134
6,099
6,481
4,625
G.097
6,527
6,609
6,449

.. 9,742

. 13,068

.. 11,173 

.. 11,100 

.. 11,101 

.. 9.000

.. 10.854

6,022
9.969
8,074
8,061,
8,002

7,273

9,600 7,200
Rider Station 
ML Sir Rider, 8,720 6,486
Smithers . /
Hudson Bay Mt....................... 9,000
Dorreen Station 
ML Sir Robert,

7,369

9,000 8.5FS

igpp!
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allows tor tbe scalding of the corn- 
meal, time’partially cooking it

Not only le tbe yeast £T '"■? cake 
more easily digested, but for iuoet 
persons the flavor of buekwlidv. ."our, 
this gives the buckwheat "cake - .do
popularity. . /

And a graham griddle c*k?, ;.tired 
with yeaat, tastes eo much like a buck
wheat cake, made by the same pro
cess, that lt le wise to substitute tt 
for the latter, for a too steady diet of 
buckwheat cakes le often followed by 
111 effects.

As griddle cakes made with y fast 
are mixed the night before and require' 
only to be baked In the morula?. -„ey 
have the additional advantage of of
fering a short cut In getting break
fast.

Graham Grldde Cakes.—To one Snd 
one-half cups of graham fleur and 
one-half cap of white flour odd suffi
cient sweet milk which has been ccald- 
ad and cooled until lukewarm to make 
a moderately stiff batter. Add one 
and one-half teaspoonfuls salt and 
one-third yeast cake, which has been 
dissolved ln ane-fourth cup lukewarm 
water. Beat well, cover and let rise 
In a warm place uvefolght. In the 
morning bake a test .cake, than add a 
little milk or flour If the consistency 
of the batter demands tt. If an acidi
ty has developed ln the batter over
night the teat cake will reveal the 
fact, and In thle ease one-half tea
spoonful of soda, dissolved ln one 
tablespoonful of warm water should be 
added. Bake on a hot, greased grid
dle. If milk is not plentiful, use half 
milk and half water. If desired, white 
flour may be substituted for graham.

Commeal Griddle Cakes.—Scald two 
cups of commeal with one pint of 
bolltog water ln which potatoes nave 
been cooked. Let set until lukewarm, 
then add one cup of flour, either white 
or white and graham mixed, two table- 
spoonfuls of Bait, one-half yeast cake 
dissolved ln one-fourth cup of luke
warm water and sufficient milk to 
make a moderately stiff batter. Beat 
well, cover and set aside to rise. In 
the morning add milk or fleer and 
one-hatf-teaapoonful ot soda dissolved 
ln a little warm water If necessary. 
Bake on a hot, greased griddle. If the 
cakes brown too slowly add one table- 
spoonful ot molasses or one-half table
spoonful of sugar.

Requisite en the Farm.—Every 
tanner and stock-raiser should keep 
a supply of Dr. Thomas’ Bdectrlc Oil 
on hand, not only as a remedy for Ills 
ln the family, but because It Is a 
horse and cattle medicine of 
great potency. As a substitute tor 
sweet oil for horses and cattle af
fected by colic tt tar surpasses any
thing that can be administered.

ALLIES ACT IN 
UPPER SILESIA

Plans for Plebiscite Are 
Speeding On.

German and Polish Troops 
to Leave District.

Paris cable: Members of the var
ious peace delegations seem confident 
that difficulties between the Poles and 
the Germans can ue adjusted so as 
to hold the plebescite ln Upper Silesia 
without the necessity ot using foreign 
military forces. Plans tor the plebescite 
are being perfected rapidly.

All German and Polish soldiers will 
leave the district peaceably, according 
against Great Britain ln the Untied 
States has fallen to a low level. At 
the same time, it should be remem
bered that possibly the Britieh Gov
ernment's efforts will 
mainly to the maintenance 
wheat supply ln the Britieh Isles at a 
normal level.

be directed 
of the

SOVIET SECURITIES.

Inter-Allied Council Warns 
Against Buying.

.

Paris, Cable—T^ie In ter-All led Coun
cil to-day asUed all nations to epose the 
aale in their countries of'the securities 
b'cld in Hungary and which the Hungar
ian Soviet Government has ordered the 
banks to deliver. It Is said that the de
livery of these'pecurlties was being made.

The council directed the attention ot 
allied and neutral Governments, as 
as Germany and Austria, to the di 
which might follow the v 
junds for propaganda, 
the securities was' decl 
confiscation.

LIGHTNING KILLS CATTLE.
Chatham, Repert..The rain which fell 

last evening did a lot ef goed to the 
crops of Kent Cownty which were being 
burned up by the sun. It is estimated 
that the rain will save 
thousands of dellars. The 
which
astrous for some of the cal 
near Jeanettes Creek. Twelv 
all were killed

ef these 
ire of 
illegal

The .«gilzu 
ared to be

the farmers 
electrieal storm 

the rain was dts- 
ttie herds 
e cattle In

aoconapaa

by the lightning.

Wireless in China.
In China wireless ie reoeiving con

siderable attention, though, as a rule, 
the service given to not very satisfac
tory. Some twelve stations arc operat
ed in various parts ot Kwa:i„ an g and 
Kwangsi provinces, and the Chinese 
government has planned extensions 
of wireless service all over the coun
try, including a service to Tibet.

A pleasant medicine fer children 
is Mother Graves' Worm Extermin
ator, and there Is nothing better for 
driving worms from tbs system.

SLIGHTLY MISTAKE.
Lightning knocked over three men who 

were sitting on boxes in front of Saw
yer's store yesterday, relates the Mill- 
town Banner. One ef them was knocked 
senseless; the other two exclaimed, "Lew- 
go! I'm cornin' right home." 1

MADE A HIT.
Judge—You say this man 

performance last night and 
aim and fired an egg at you?

Actor—Yes, you? honor.
Judge—And was lt bad?
Actor--The egg was, your honor, but 

the aim was not.

was at the 
that he took

U. SENATE IN 
TREATY FIGHT

Use Peace Pact as Means to 
Hit President

Over the Giving of Shan
tung to Japan.

Washington despatch: The stormy 
Senate fight over the peace treaty 
shitted away from the League of Na
tions covenant to-day and broke with 
a new fury about the provision giv
ing Shantung Peninsula to Japan.

In five hours of debate the treaty 
opponents charged ln bitter terms 
that the Toklo Government had 
wheedled Shantung from.. China at thq 
peace table without the shadow of a 
cause except the ambition of con
quest, and supporters of the treaty 
defended the ceurse of President Wil
son ln the negotiations by declaring 

B,.the only alternative was failure ot 
the whole Peace Conference.

K/

Chairman Lodge, or me Foreign Re
latione Committee, declared Shantung 
was “a price paid” for Japan's ac
ceptance of the League ot Nations. 
Senator Norris, Republican, Nebraska, 
charged that Japan In 1917 secretly 
had Inveigled the European allies in
to a promise to support her Shan
tung claims. Senator Borah, Republi
can, Idaho, asserted thatotf the United 
States must either irolerwrtte the 
Shantung agreement or accept the 
challenge of another power, the -coun- 

’ tty would choose the latter course.
Senator Hitchcock Ttebraska, rank

ing Democratic of the committee, re
plied that the German right» ln Shan
tung were obtained legally by treaty 
ln 1S98, and were won fairly from 
•Germany by Japan .long before the 
Untied States entered the war, Sen
ator williams, Democrat, Mlssisslpl, 
said the President had to accept the 
Sbmtung settlement or come home 
without-a gbneral treaty ot peace, and 
that Japan never would give up the 
peninsula unless Joined to do so by 
War.

6

In the end the'Senate adopted with- 
out a record vote a resolution by Sen
ator Lodge, asking the President for 
any .available information about a 
secret treaty alleged to have been ne
gotiated between Japan and Germany 
In 1918, embodying a plan for Russian 
rehabilitation and promising Japan's 
Indirect peetectlon of German- Inter
ests at the Versailles negotiations.

A sweeping request for Information 
about the conversations at Versailles 
also was sent to the "White House by the 
Foreign Relations Committee, which 
adopted a resolution by Senator John
son, Republican, California, calling 

Wfor all proposed drafts for a league 
covenant, for reports of the arguments 
relative to the ’eague, and. for “all 
data bearing upon or used ln connec- 
tlon with the treaty of peace.”

Relieves Asthma at Once, 
could read the thousands of unsolic
ited letters received by tbe makers 
from gratAul users you, too, would 
realize the remarkable curing pow- 

of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma 
All cases, incipient and 

chronic, are benefited by tbls great 
family remedy, and many of them are 
cured. Why suffer or experiment 
with worthless preparations when 
the genuine Kellogg's can he purchas- 
ed everywhere.

It you

ers
Remedy.

FALL WHEAT A 
GOOD AVERAGE

Harvesting is Now General 
in the Province.

The Dry Spell Curtails Var
ious Crops.

Th following isToronto -report: 
a summary of reports made uy Agri- 
eultural representatives to the Ontario 
Department of Agricu!îiu?e: —

The Fall wheat Harvest is general, 
and ihe average yield per acre will be 
a good one, although «early harvest re
sults are hastily up to the great pro
mise of a month or uvo ago, as the 
extreme heat has reduced the yield 
somewhaL There are a few com-
plaints of smut-

Spring grains have not improved in 
prospects during the week, and still 
have a dwarfed appearance, compered 
with the high standing Fall wheat. In 
fact, such low headed fields haw not 
been seen In this Province for many 
years. Essex reports tbe first cutting 
Of bai<ey for the season. Late sown 
oats are so unpromising that some 
farmers are holding seed oats for an
other year. The second growths of 
clover and alfalfa are not very satis
factory owing to the drought. There 
are also some complaints that Spring 
seeding of these crops has been more 
or less of a failure.

Hay has given a fair cut, amd the 
crop has been cured under most favor
able conditions. Welland reports new 
hay selling in the field at $15 a ton.

The potato yield will be lightened 
by the extremely hot and dry weather 
of the last few weeks, and roots are 
reported to be almost at a standstill 
as to growth.

Com has done well where sown ear
ly, but that put ln late has not ger
minated so well.

Beans are standing the drought ex
ceedingly well, but the acreage is 
email compared with that oblast year.

Tomatoes have been shipped from 
Essex in carload lots during the week.

Raspberries, which promised a bum
per yield, are drying jap badly tor lack

The milk floats p!30 falling off, al- 
1 \ough not so seriously as the ap-
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